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ABSTRACT 
Since refrigeration appliances consume more than 15% of electrical energy over the globe, many solutions have been 
proposed to enhance the efficiency of these appliances. However, the solutions mostly rise the expenditure and 
complexity of the appliances, making these methods less feasible for manufacturing. Therefore, some inexpensive 
and less complicated modifications should be proposed to enhance the efficiency and performance of the appliances 
affordably. This paper presents a new solution using unutilized cooling capacity of evaporator for cooling compressor. 
The experimental exergy analysis of a domestic refrigerator in which the suction pipe absorbs heat from the compressor 
shell illustrates a 12.64% reduction in total irreversibility, as well as a 5% and 4% of increase in cooling capacity and 
coefficient of performance, respectively. Moreover, the appliance with the modified cycle needs 18.2% less refrigerant 
than the normal design. This idea would be an affordable and practical way to enhance the efficiency of refrigeration 
appliances as well as decrease the manufacturing costs. This study proposes recommended design guidelines for more 
efficient refrigeration appliances to be used in designing compressors. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Nowadays, compression refrigeration cycle (CRC) is widely used in domestic, commercial, and industrial appliances 
and systems for heating and cooling processes as approximately 15% of the electrical energy is consumed by such 
systems, globally (Fichman, 2012). Hence, many efforts have been performed to achieve higher efficiency and less 
energy consumption in the cycle. The achievement in saving energy declines the energy costs for buildings and 
industries. In addition, since power plants mostly rely on fossil fuels to produce electrical energy (Daioglou et al., 
2012), energy saving in such appliances would be an effective way against CO2 emissions and global warming. 
Exergy analysis is a standard approach to assess the efficiency of components in a thermodynamics cycle. In this 
analysis, irreversibility I which is the difference between the reversible work and actual work in a control volume 
(CV), is calculated for all the components. By comparing the results, the most inefficient components which should 
be considered for modifications can be found. Rangel-Hernández et al. (2019) performed exergy and energy analysis 
on a domestic refrigerator with different charge amounts. They argued compressor has the most exergy destruction 
among other components as almost 60% of the total irreversibility of the cycle is due to the compressor. This claim has 
also been declared by Joybari et al. (2013) which is another experimental exergy analysis on a household refrigerator. 
They claimed more than 74% of total exergy destruction in a domestic refrigeration appliance is due to the compressor 
followed by the condenser, capillary tube, evaporator, and superheating coil. However, the results of this study are 
affected by time since the compartment temperature had not been stabilized when the cycle was analyzed. To have a 
more accurate evaluation of efficiency in the components, the cycle should be analyzed in steady-state when the inner 
temperature of the appliance is constant. Mota-Babiloni et al. (2018) argued that after the compressor, the evaporator 
is ranked second among all components considering their contribution to total exergy destruction. After the evaporator, 
condenser, and expansion valve are other causes of entropy generation in the cycle. 
Working condition of the cycle affects the relative reversibility (RI) which shows the share of each component from 
the total irreversibility in a CRC. however, compressor mostly has the highest RI among all the parts. Shikalgar & 
Sapali (2019) illustrated a cycle in which the evaporator is colder than -17.5◦C, the expansion device has the highest 
exergy loss after the compressor. The condenser is ranked third among the components in such the appliances. (Gullo 
et al., 2016) claimed evaporators are more inefficient than the expansion valves in a parallel CRC. This study also 
argued despite the fact that condenser has less efficiency than each evaporator, the total exergy destruction in both 
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evaporators is higher than the condenser. However, exergy destruction in the suction pipe has been ignored in these 
studies, while there is a significant irreversibility due to heat transfer to ambient or internal heat exchanger (IHX). 
In addition, refrigerant is also considered as an effective parameter on the RI of components. Gill et al. (2019) 
investigated components RI in the cycle when it works with 450a and R134a as the refrigerant. Although the results 
show a significant improvement in the compressor performance using R450a instead of R134a, RI increases in the 
capillary tube, condenser, and evaporator by the replacement. Joybari et al. (2013) show replacing R134a with R600a 
increases RI of compressor in a domestic refrigeration appliance, while the RI values of other components significantly 
decrease. This study also illustrates the superheating coil has lower irreversibility using R134a. As a result, replacing 
the refrigerant is not always a suitable solution to decrease the irreversibility of all components in a CRC. 
Like the domestic refrigeration appliances, in air conditioning systems, compressor has the highest percentage of 
exergy loss (Golzari et al., 2017); (Kabeel et al., 2016); (Jemaa et al., 2016); (Li et al., 2014). However, Pérez-García 
et al. (2017) argued that RI of compressor in a CRC depends on the isentropic efficiency of compressor. They studied 
CRC in a mobile air conditioning system and claimed when the isentropic efficiency of the compressor is less than 
60%, the compressor has the highest inefficiency, while beyond 60% condenser has the most RI in the cycle. In 
some studies, it has been argued that evaporator has the lowest exergy destruction (Golzari et al., 2017); (Jemaa et 
al., 2016); (Li et al., 2014)), while Kabeel et al., (2016) claimed evaporator has higher exergy loss than expansion 
valve in an air conditioning system. However, this study has analyzed the cycle when the evaporator has above zero 
temperature, while many refrigeration appliances work at below zero temperature of evaporation. Yataganbaba et al. 
(2015) investigated the effect of evaporation pressure on the performance of the evaporator and expansion valve. Their 
study shows that when the evaporator temperature is -5 ◦C, the expansion valve and evaporator have approximately 
the same exergy destruction, while at -18 ◦C, the exergy loss in the expansion valve is almost two times more than the 
evaporator. However, Kabeel et al. (2016) claimed that the evaporator has significantly higher exergy destruction than 
the expansion valve. 
According to the aforementioned studies, compressor is the most inefficient component among other parts in CRC. 
Hence, improving the efficiency of compressors has been studied in many projects. Cooling the compressor using 
an external cooler to have an isothermal compression process in the compressor was studied by Wang et al. (2008). 
Utilization of nanomaterials in compressor oil is also suggested as another possible way to enhance the performance 
of compressors (Selimefendigil, 2019). Although the results of these studies illustrate a significant decrease in energy 
consumption of compressors, these solutions impose extra expenditure on manufacturing and maintenance of the 
appliances. Utilization of defrosting drips is a simple and practical way to absorb heat from the compressor shell 
(Nethaji & Mohideen, 2017). This method can provide 8-10% of energy saving for the compressor but can work 
as long as there is water on the compressor shell. Since the defrost process can not supply water continuously, this 
solution can not permanently absorb the heat from the compressor. 
Despite many studies in exergy analysis of CRC, heat transfer from the compressor shell to ambient has been mostly 
ignored, while Hopfgartner et al. (2016) shows there is a significant heat transfer from the compressor to ambient that 
affects the outlet temperature. Hence, to achieve higher accuracy in the calculation of compressor irreversibility, both 
heat transfer and inlet work should be considered in the equations. Furthermore, an affordable and practical solution to 
increase the efficiency of compressor avoiding costly methods should be proposed. The aim of this paper is to evaluate 
the exergy analysis of a domestic appliance considering heat transfer from the compressor as well as presenting an 
inexpensive method to enhance the efficiency of the appliance. In this paper, we argue that removing heat transfer 
between capillary tube and suction pipe and using unutilized cooling capacity in the pipe for cooling compressor in 
a domestic refrigerator decreases total irreversibility and charge amount by 12.64% and 18.4% respectively while the 
COP increases by 4%. 
2. METHODOLOGY 
2.1 Experimental setup 
A domestic refrigerator with the traditional design (Fig1.a) was used in the case study. In this design, an IHX between 
the suction pipe and capillary tube evaporates any remaining liquid refrigerant in the suction pipe and cools refrigerant 
before the expansion process (Fig 2). As a result, the compressor is protected from receiving liquid refrigerant and 
refrigerant has less quality in the evaporator. 
The experimental investigations were performed at a laboratory that is accredited by Administration standards of 
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Khorasan Razavi, Iran according to standard (IEC 62552-3:2015/AMD1:2020, 2020). However, temperature of the 
test room was set at +25◦C due to some restrictions in providing standard ambient temperature (+32◦C). PT100 
sensors with ±0.1◦C of accuracy were used to measure temperature T of the compartment as well as the refrigerant at 
the inlet and outlet of each component. Since in this study temperature sensors were placed on the pipes, the sensors 
would be affected by ambient temperature that causes inaccuracy in measuring the temperatures. To minimize the 
risk, the sensors were covered with polyethylene insulator at the measuring points in the components. The pressure of 
refrigerant p in the cycle was measured using TESTO 549i pressure probes with 0.68 kPa of accuracy. The positions of 
temperature sensors and pressure probes are illustrated in Fig.1. Because of the limited number of available pressure 
probes at the laboratory and risk of leakage using several probes in the cycle, we used two pressure probes, which 
were installed at the compressor inlet and outlet. 
By having the pressure and temperature of refrigerant and using the table of thermophysical properties of the refrigerant 
ASHRAE (2009), we can find enthalpyh and entropy s of the refrigerant at inlet and outlet of the components. The 
electrical power of the compressor, Ẇ , was measured with an energy meter with an accuracy of ± 0.1 W. 
(a) Modified cycle. (b) Normal cycle. 
Figure 1: Schematic of the cycles. 
The proposed modified cycle is shown in Fig 1.a. Unlike the traditional design (Fig 1.b), there is no heat transfer Q̇ 
between the capillary tube and suction pipe in the modified cycle. Instead, the suction pipe cools the compressor shell, 
as can be seen in Fig 1.a and Fig 3. Using aluminium tape on the suction pipe in the experimental setup, we tried to 
increase the heat transfer between the compressor and suction pipe. We expected to have more mass flow rate, ṁ , due 
to the modification, the cycle needs a shorter capillary rube. As a result, the capillary tube was shortened by 1.7m in 
the modified cycle. Moreover, having IHX between the suction line and capillary tube needs a long suction pipe in 
the cycle. Thus, by removing the IHX in the modified cycle, the suction pipe in the modified cycle has 1m less length 
than the normal cycle. 
Figure 2: Internal heat transfer between the 
capillary tube and suction pipe. 
Figure 3: Heat transfer between the suction line and 
compressor. 
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2.2 Tests procedure. 
For the experimental tests, a prototype was prepared, which is described in Table 1. The prototype was equipped with 
both normal and modified cycles (Fig.1) to perform all tests on the same appliance. More than the different designs, 
the cycles differ in some technical details that have been listed in Table 2. The test process was started by analyzing 
the prototype with the normal cycle, then it changed to the modified cycle. Since using a shorter capillary tube we 
expected higher mass flow rate of refrigerant in the cycle, there would be a need for higher heat transfer from the 
condenser. Hence, the modified appliances were tested with higher airflow rates on the condenser as well. 
After finishing each test and before implementing the changes on the appliance for the next test, the compressor was 
disconnected from the cycle and the whole parts and pipes were cleaned using nitrogen. The pressure and temperature 
of the refrigerant and compressor power were measured when the temperature of the compartment was stabilized. To 
analyze the reproducibility of the experimental investigations, each test has been performed two times and the results 
were compared. If the tests have more than 5% of difference in measured pressures and temperatures, the appliance 
will be checked to find any problem in assembling, charging, leakage, etc. The acceptable difference in measuring the 
compressor power is 2%. 













finned air-cooled forced convection 
Table 2: Technical differences of the cycles. 
Test name charge amount length of capillary tube length of suction pipe condenser fan speed 
Normal cycle 55gr 2.8m 2.5m 1600rpm 
Cycle 1 45gr 1.1m 1.5m 2000rpm 
Cycle 2 45gr 1.1m 1.5m 2600rpm 
2.3 Exergy analysis 
The rate of exergy change , ddt 
Φ , for a general control volume (CV) with N inlet mass flows, M outlet mass flows, and 
R heat transfers is expressed with Equation 1 (Sonntag et al. (2008)): 
R N M N M R ˙dΦ dV QnT0 − T0∑ Q̇n,C.V −ẆCV + ∑ ṁ inhin − ∑ ∑ ṁ insin + T0 ∑ ṁ ensen − ∑ Ṡ gen ṁ enhen + p0 − T0= dt dt Tnn=1 n=1 n=1 n=1 n=1 n=1[ ]
ṁ en , (1) 
N M 
∑ ṁ in − ∑ 
n=1 n=1 
− (h0 − T0s0) 
where V and Ṡ gen are the volume and entropy generation of the C.V, respectively. Ṡ gen are the volume and entropy 
generation of the CV The zero subscript, i.e., h0, s0, T0, and P0 is reserved for the ambient state with zero kinetic 
energy, the dead state, from which we take our reference (Sonntag et al. (2008)). Furthermore, the i subscript is for 
state of entering the control volume and e is for leaving that. Tn is also the surface temperature, which has heat transfer 
with the CV 
All the components in the study were assumed to have only one inlet mass flow, outlet mass flow, and source of heat 
transfer. In addition, since the case study has been studied in steady-state, exergy change in CVs is not affected by 
time. Therefore, the term of exergy change dΦ will equal to zero. In addition, all components in the cycles are soliddt 
dV and there is no change in their volume. Therefore, the term of boundary work in Equation (1) P0 dt is also equal to 
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zero. As a result, Equation (1) changes to Equation (2) for an CRC. 
Q̇
T CV 0Ṡ gen = Q̇CV −ẆCV + ṁ ihi − ṁ ehe − T0ṁ isi + T0ṁ ese − T0 − (h0 − T0s0)(ṁ i − ṁ e) , (2)T 
Irreversibility is directly proportional to the entropy generationSonntag et al. (2008)) which is shown by Equation (3). 
İ  = T0Ṡ gen. (3) 
In this study, we assumed there is no leakage in the connectors nor between the piston ring and the cylinder wall. It 
was also assumed the refrigerant is not accumulated in the components. Hence, the mass flow rate of refrigerant at the 
inlet and outlet of all components are the same, as shown by Equation (4). 
ṁ i = ṁ e = ṁ . (4) 
By compiling and simplifying Equations (3), (2), and (4) we will get Equation (5) to calculate the amount of irreversibility 
in each component. ( )
T
İ  0= ∑ 1 − Q̇CV + ṁ (T0∆s − ∆h) −ẆCV , (5)T 
where the first term relates to heat transfer, the second term is irreversibility due to the mass flow, and the last term is 
rate of power to the CV. 
2.3.1 Irreversibility in compressor: In this study, pressure and temperature of refrigerant were measured at inlet and 
outlet of the compressor. However, Hopfgartner et al. (2016) show the temperature of refrigerant changes considerably 
in the compressor. Due to restrictions in facilities at the laboratory for analyzing the interior heat transfer of the 
compressor, the compressor was split into two separate control volumes (Fig.4). In the first CV, through an isentropic 
process, the input refrigerant is compressed (Fig4.a). Then, the compressed refrigerant releases heat to the ambient 
via an isobaric process in the second CV (Fig 4.b). Hence, total irreversibility of the compressor will be calculated by 
Equation (6). 
∆hheat trans f erİ  com = −m ˙ ∆hcompression − Ẇ CV + mT˙ 0(∆sheattrans f er − ), (6)Tamb 
where the first two term are irreversibility due to compression process and the next two terms are irreversibility due to 
the heat transfer process. 
(a) Compressor as the CV with an isentropic compression 
process 
(b) Compressor as the CV with an isobaric heat 
transfer 
Figure 4: Compressor as the CV 
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2.3.2 Irreversibility in capillary tube: In the traditional design, there is heat transfer between capillary tube and suction 
pipe by brazing these two components. Thus, both heat transfer and pressure drop through the capillary tube must be 
considered. Similar to the compressor, we simplified the capillary tube as the CV by splitting that into two CV In the 
first CV, through an isobaric process the refrigerant releases heat and in the second C.V, via an isoenthalpic throttling, 
the refrigerant pressure drops. Having this assumption, the irreversibly in the capillary is calculated by Equation 
(7). 
∆hheat trans f er 
= ˙ ) (7)İexp mT0(∆sexp + ∆sheat trans f er − Tsuction pipe 
Since in the modified cycle there is no heat transfer to the capillary tube and we assumed the process as an isoenthalpic 
throttling, the terms of heat transfer equal zero. Therefore, the irreversibility in the capillary tube will be calculated by 
Equation (8). 
İexp = ˙ (8)mT0∆s 
(a) Capillary tube as the CV considering an isobar heat (b) Capillary tube as the CV considering an 
transfer process isoenthalpic throttling 
Figure 5: Capillary tube as the CV 
2.3.3 Irreversibility in evaporator, condenser, and suction pipe: We assumed heat transfer processes happen at constant 
pressure. Q̇CV is also equal to entropy changes of refrigerant in the CV Therefore, the irreversibility in them will be 
calculated by Equation (9). 




where T is temperature of compartment for evaporator, T0 for condenser, and temperature of capillary tube for suction 
pipe. 
2.3.4 Cooling capacity: Cooling capacity, Q̇ c, of the cycles is calculated using Equation (10). Enthalpy changes in 
evaporator is obtained by measuring the temperature and pressure at inlet and outlet of evaporator as well as using 
thermophysical properties of the refrigerant ASHRAE (2009). 
Q̇ c = ṁ .∆heva (10) 
2.3.5 COP of the appliance: The most important parameter, which is considered to analyze the performance of CRC in 
both heating and cooling appliances is COP. As it has been represented by (Sonntag et al. (2008)) , COP in a cooling 
refrigeration appliance is a function of cooling capacity and electrical power of compressor, Ẇcom. Hence, COP is 
calculated with Equation (11). 
Q̇cCOP = (11)
Ẇcom 
2.3.6 Mass flow rate: According to Equation (4), mass flow rate of refrigerant in all components of the cycle is 
constant. Therefore, calculating the mass flow at a specific point in the cycle, we will have the ṁ in all equations (5)-
(11). For calculating the ṁ , we need the compressor displacement, rotational speed of motor in the compressor, and 
density of refrigerant at compressor suction pipe. Displacement of the compressor is mentioned in Table 1, which 
can be found in the compressor datasheet. An optical tachometer was used to measure the rotational speed of the 
compressor in a real working condition. Thus, mass flow rate of compressor is obtained from Equation (12). 
ṁ = ω.dis.ρ (12) 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
3.1 T-S diagram 
The laboratory results are used to plot the T-S diagram for the three cycles as it is illustrated in Fig 6. 1-1* is a 
compression process in the compressor through an isentropic process as illustrated in Fig4.a. It can be found from 
the diagram that the compressor outlet temperatures (point 2) in cycles 1 and 2 are closer to the saturated line. The 
reasons for the condition are both absorbing the heat from the compressor shell with suction pipe and receiving the 
refrigerant at a lower temperature in the compressor(point 1). In addition, comparing point 5 in the cycles shows 
cooling the refrigerant in IHX (process 3-4) significantly decreases the quality of refrigerant in the evaporator. On the 
other hand, IHX increases temperature of refrigerant at the compressor suction that dramatically decreases the density 
of refrigerant received by the compressor ASHRAE (2009). 
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Figure 6: TS diagrams of the cycles 
3.2 Irreversibility in components 
Figure 7 illustrates the irreversibility of each part in the cycle, as well as the total irreversibility of the cycles. Similar 
to other studies in the field (Rangel-Hernández et al. (2019), Joybari et al. (2013), Rangel-Hernández et al. (2019), 
Mota-Babiloni et al. (2018)), compressor has the highest irreversibility among other parts. Removing the IHX and 
cooling the compressor with the suction pipe decreases the irreversibility in the compressor and evaporator, as well as 
the total irreversibility of the cycle. However, the changes rise the irreversibility in the suction pipe, capillary tube, 
and condenser. Comparing Fig 6 and Fig 7.a shows sub-cooled refrigerant at the outlet of condenser provides less 
irreversibility in the capillary tube. The results also illustrate decreasing the outlet temperature of the condenser by 
5◦C leads to a 20.2% decline in irreversibility of the capillary tube. 























(a) Irreversibility in the components (b) Irreversibility in the cycles 
Figure 7: Irreversibility in the components and cycles 
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3.3 Cooling capacity: 
Cooling capacities of the cycles have been compared in Fig 8. Comparing cooling capacities of normal cycle and cycle 
1 shows that removing the IHX without increasing the airflow rate on the condenser dramatically decreases the cooling 
capacity of the appliance. The reason can be found by comparing Fig 9 that shows the mass flow rate of refrigerant 
in each cycle with Fig6. Since removing IHX provides higher mass flow rate of refrigerant (comparing the cycles 
in Fig 9), the refrigerant absorbs more heat through the evaporator, which should be released through the condenser. 
Otherwise, the amount of refrigerant quality at the evaporator inlet will decrease as can be found by comparing point 
5 in Fig 6 for cycles 1 and 2. Having less amount of refrigerant quality than cycle 1 and higher mass flow rate of 
refrigerant than normal cycle, cycle 2 has the highest cooling capacity among the cycles as can be seen in Fig 8. 























Figure 8: Comparison of cooling capacity in the appliance 
affected by the modifications 























Figure 9: Variations of refrigerant mass flow rate in the cycles 
due to the modifications 
3.4 Coefficient of performance: 
COP is calculated to analyze the efficiency of the cycle. According to Equation (11), efficiency of CRC is a function 
of cooling capacity and compressor power. Figure 10 shows removing IHX and cooling the compressor shell increase 
the compressor power by only 0.4% and 0.95% in cycle 1 and cycle 2, respectively. However, the modifications 
considerably change specific work of the compressor as in cycles 1 and 2, the compressor has 11.4% less specific 
work than the normal cycle. Despite the remarkable drop in the specific work by removing the IHX and cooling the 
compressor shell, Fig 11 shows the change must be followed by increasing the airflow rate on the condenser to achieve 
higher COP in the cycle. Removing the IHX, cooling the compressor by suction pipe, and increasing the airflow on 









































Figure 10: Measured compressor power and calculated specific 
compressor work in the cycles 











Figure 11: Calculated COP of the appliance using cooling 
capacity and actual work 
3.5 Expenditures 
As can be seen in Table 2, the modified cycle has 18.2% less refrigerant than the traditional design. Furthermore, the 
new design needs 60% and 40% shorter capillary tube and suction pipe respectively, while the appliance has higher 
COP and cooling capacity than the normal design. As a result, the modifications not only improve the performance 
and efficiency of the cycle, but also decrease the costs of manufacturing. Furthermore, since the modified cycle has 
almost 14% higher mass flow rate than the normal design, the current compressor could be replaced with a smaller 
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compressor which has lower capacity. As a result, manufacturing cost of the appliance would significantly decrease 
due to the replacement. 
4. CONCLUSION 
This study deals with exergy analysis of utilizing unutilized cooling capacity in a domestic refrigeration appliance for 
cooling compressor as an affordable solution to enhance the efficiency of the appliance. To obtain the required data for 
the analysis, both modified and traditional cycles were implemented in a household refrigerator and the appliance was 
tested according to standard procedures. Based on the results, the following remarks have been concluded: 
• Compared to traditional design, the modified design provides higher efficiency for the appliance. Implementing 
the modifications improves the COP of the appliance by approximately 4%. However, this value could be 
different by changing the cycle size and refrigerant type. 
• The improvement not only does not impose any extra costs for manufacturing but also can decrease the expenditures 
by decreasing the charge amount and length of capillary tube and suction line. 
• The performance of the appliance has been improved due to the modifications. The appliance has a shorter 
pulldown time using the modified cycle. This advantage is important for appliances which must supply a desired 
temperature in the shortest possible time. 
• Since no complicated part or method have been used in the proposed solution, the idea is feasible to be 
implemented in production lines. 
Because of some restrictions of facilities in the laboratory to measure the internal components of the compressor, 
we ignored the interior heat transfer between the components. Moreover, efficiency of the electrical motor in 
the compressor has been assumed equal to one. To achieve better accuracy in the analysis, it is recommended to 
investigate the internal heat transfer and consider efficiency of the electrical motor. 
Moreover, due to the difficulty of inserting the suction pipe in the compressor, the suction pipe was placed 
on the compressor shell making the heat transfer between the pipe and ambient unavoidable. To decrease the 
undesirable heat transfer, we suggest putting the suction pipe inside the compressor and close to the cylinder. 
NOMENCLATUR 
Subscript 
Ẇ Total rate of power (kJ/s) eva evaporator 
ẇ work rate per unit mass (kJ/kg) com compressor 
Q̇ heat transfer rate (kJ/s) con condenser 
ṁ mass flow rate (kg/s) exp expansion process 
h specific enthalpy (kJ/kg) suc suction pipe 
s specific entropy (kJ/kg.K) amb ambient 
Ṡ gen rate of entropy generation (kJ/s.K) c cold reservoir 
T temperature (◦K) 0 dead state 
Φ exergy (kJ) i entering the control volume 
I irreversibility (kW ) e leaving the control volume 
dis compressor displacement (cm3) 
ω rotational speed (rpm) 
ρ density (kg/m3) 
p Pressure (kPa) 
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